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We're just two people
Riding in circle
That's spinning around 
Just everyday people 
Searching for something
We've Already Found

And I'm just a guy 
Who's in love with a girl
Not in front of me
Now you're so far away
And I need you right here in my arms

Baby just run
Take a bus,Take a Plane
Take a train
Baby just run 
Run as fast as you can 
Girl you'll find your way back
'Cause no matter wherever you are
There's no place on this earth thats to far,
Run

We're just two people
Wishing that we were together tonight
Just everyday people
Trying to make sense of this puzzle called life

And I'm just a guy 
Who's in love with a girl
Not in front of me

Now you're so far away
And I need you right here in my arms

So baby just run
Take a bus,Take a plane
Take a train
Baby just run 
Run as fast as you can 
Girl you'll find your way back
'Cause no matter wherever you are
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There's no place on this earth thats to far,
Run

Sooner or later it's over
Passing you by and it's gone
There's Not enough time left to wonder
If your where you belong

Take a bus,Take a plane,Take a train
So Baby just Run 
Take a bus,Take A plane,Take a train

Baby Just Run
Run as fast as you can 
Girl you'll find your way back
'Cause no matter wherever you are
There's no place on this earth thats to far,
Run
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